Get on Board...Ride the Seahawk Shuttle!

Save time, be environmentally friendly and take the Seahawk Shuttle! Free with UNCW One Card ID.

Seahawk Shuttle stops are located throughout the UNCW campus, and within a one-mile radius of campus. Stops are marked with a Wave Transit bus stop sign with Shuttle names. You can also ride WAVE buses around Wilmington free with your UNCW One Card.

For more information on routes and schedules, visit uncw.edu/parking or wavetransit.com

Track Your Shuttle! With the Wave Transit App

Locate your shuttle
- Shuttle location updated every ten seconds
- Each route broken into two directions: To campus / away from campus
- Select direction in which you want to travel
- All stops along that leg of the route are listed in alphabetical order.

Find your nearest shuttle stop
- Mileage indicated next to each stop represents your distance from the stop
- Select your stop for an estimated time of arrival
- Click on Where’s My Bus to view a map of the stop and shuttle location

Plan your trip
- Unsure of how to get where you want to go? Use the trip planner to get travel directions.

Stay informed and connected
- Access contact information for Wave Transit and provide feedback
- Receive service alerts
- Click on Alerts for system and route updates
- If there are no updates to report, the button will indicate No Alerts
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